
 
September 2, 2017 

Re-Creation USA has Funds Cut from VA; Needs Elks Help! 

 
 

  
Hello Elks / Friends of Re-Creation! 

This is a wee bit long, but we have major news…read through... 
Last week we learned that the Department of Veterans Affairs dropped the contract for live programming 

for VA Medical Centers. At first glance, this action would indicate that Re-Creation would not be able to visit 
your VA Hospital in the future. We were devastated…and a bit put off, as the VA made this decision over a year 
ago, and did not tell us. We simply lost the funding and no one from VA central office informed us. We booked 
2017 in VA Medical Centers and toured as usual. 

But when the funding from VA never came in, we began to wonder. Months of back- and-forth 
investigating culminated in a conference call with four VA representatives on Monday Aug. 21, 2017. Indeed, 
VA dropped the contract. No warning. No consideration of our thirty-five+ year history serving America’s 
hospitalized veterans. 

VA cited low funds and the decision to spend monies on quantifiable therapy rather than simply 
entertainment. I contested that Re-Creation offers a very real therapy as attested by a host of recreation 
therapists across our country! 

“Some people wonder how Re-Creation can be considered a therapeutic experience and as a 
Certified Therapeutic Recreational Specialist I can tell you that indeed this program is extremely 
therapeutic for many people. We have residents at our facility who don’t attend an activity, have no 
desire to attend an activity for a whole year, and when Re-Creation walks through our door they’re the 
first people that want to be here. We see increased happiness. We see improvement in their 
psychosocial well being. We see improvement in their emotional well being. This is so much more than 
just song and dance. This brings back memories. It encourages residents who are non-verbal to be 
verbal again. It encourages so much. This is so important.”  

-Kristie Koch, CTRS, 7 years 
But my words fell on deaf ears. The decision had been made. Yes, we lost some money…But not our 

vision. Read on. 
The Elks National Veterans Service Commission is entering its thirtieth year assisting Re-Creation as we, 

on your behalf, serve our nation's hospitalized veterans. Historically, your local lodge helped pay for housing. 



In the past few years Elks National has taken that burden from you to allow for easier touring. THANK YOU for 
your continued fervor for America's veterans!  

WHERE WE STAND: I initially reacted to the department's incredibly dismissive and inconsiderate 
handling of the situation by sparking an idea that we would continue on solely in the State Veterans Homes. 
But after a week of frantic calls, passionate emails and angry, frustrated contacts from VA recreation therapists 
and voluntary service folks, the ones with whom we work every day in the field, we know (as we always knew) 
that we can't abandon our post...our mission. 

We will keep going. We have to. 
We do not need the contract for permission to serve the vets in the VA Medical Centers. The contract 

gave us the VA funding only. Yes, it's a loss, but it's not ‘relational,’ meaning we can still go to VA Hospitals, and 
believe me, the folks in the field want us to come! 

“On behalf of the John J. Pershing VAMC patients and staff, I would like to extend our 
appreciation to you for presenting the Re-Creation show. As always, the cast was extremely 
professional and delightful to work with. Many of our Community Living Center residents attended the 
show, along with Veterans here for treatment and members of the community. Many thanks also to 
Supporters of Bowlers to Veterans Link, Elks National Veterans Service Commission, Florida State Elks 
Association and FSEA Army of Hope. It takes so much support to make an event like this happen and 
we appreciate them as well. Thank you for continuing to visit our facility and perform your great 
shows!” 

Patricia L. Ten Haaf, Medical Center Director 
Poplar Bluff, MO VAMC 

OUR PLEDGE: We will continue to sing in VA Medical Centers and State Veterans Homes as we always 
have. We will aim to keep the same schedule as we have these past thirty-five years! Even with the contract 
‘shenanigans,’ we did NOT cancel any VA Medical Center or State Vets Home for 2017.  

With the Elk’s National Veterans Service Commission's continued support, we’re confident we can get to 
between 130 and 140 VA Medical Centers / State Veterans Homes a year…as we always have. 

LOCAL ELKS DONATION: The financial encumbrance on the local level has been alleviated by Elks 
National, you know that. Many of you have hosted the group at your lodge for dinner, or even paid for a show 
at your lodge! (at a special Elks price!!) Thank you for being so hospitable. If you would like a show at your lodge 
when we come through your area, just let Mary know in our office. info@re-creationusa.com 

CURRENT NEED: We have over 250 requests per year from VA Medical Centers and State Veterans 
Homes to have the Re-Creation program. SO the need remains vibrant! 

BUDGET CONCERNS: Yes, we will be actively looking to offset the loss from VA by other means…new 
sponsors, more commercial shows. But if we’re in the commercial market, we can’t be in the mission field. So, 
there is a balance to be struck. 

REALITY: We can't do it without the Elks! We have been with you through a lot of years…and you are, by 
far, the easiest, most down-to-earth folks…dedicated Americans…we deal with…truly. The vets need the 
mission. They crave the THERAPY! And we thank our nation’s Elks at every show, every VA Hospital, every State 
Veterans Home. The vets are well aware of your charity and concern! We show the ENVSC logo at every show 
in a veterans’ facility and at every commercial event, too! We show video clips and pictures of the kids, in their 
bright red, white, and blue patriotic outfits, visiting the men and women in the hospitals at their bedsides, 
wheelchair sides and in their rooms and wards. And of course, if you and yours are in attendance at a program, 
you know we recognize you in front of the very men and women you serve! What a delight! 

Your efforts make a difference. 
Nothing really changed last week. Yes, we lost some money. We will figure it out. 
Together. 
The mission hasn't changed, the impact of our combined work hasn't changed. 
We must move forward. 

mailto:info@re-creationusa.com


HOW YOU CAN HELP: Direct Yearly Support:       We have one group, the Florida State Elks Association, 
that helps Re-Creation in a real, dynamic way, every year! They donate to CD/DVD productions, have purchased 
our trailers, and help in the actual mounting of the show! A huge commitment to be sure, but they know the 
impact of Re-Creation in the hospitals and homes. 

The Alaska Elks paid for the flight and meals for the cast members as they performed in Alaska…we could 
not have made that trip without them.  

And we recently had a number of State Associations help us buy a new van including Louisiana, Kentucky, 
Rhode Island, and Illinois.  

I realize not all states have the resources to match that effort, BUT, certainly there may be an annual 
donation that could be noted from your State. As the Florida Elks help pay for show production, and the National 
Elks help pay for housing, maybe one of your states might consider helping to pay for gas, or vehicles, or 
insurance! 

There are many, many options, if you're willing. 
Contact me at 570-898-5960 (my personal cell) or rcdir11@yahoo.com (my personal desktop email), let’s 

start a conversation... 
A Show at Your Lodge: 
A Re-Creation show at your lodge while we are on tour helps a lot! Not only do you and your members 

get a great show, but we get the chance to visit with you, create awareness, and everyone has a GREAT time! 
We offer special pricing for Elks Lodges, (the lowest price ever!) and we ask for a meal…that’s it! If you want a 
show at your lodge, contact Mary at info@re-creationusa.com 

WE WANTED TO MOUNT A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA, ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO, NEVADA, etc., a southwest 
venture, in the spring of 2018. 

Those states have been waiting a long time and indeed we’ve had multiple inquiries. “When are you 
coming?” “Why haven’t you been back, yet?” “Our vets keep asking when you’re coming!" But that’s a long, 
expensive trip. We may have to stay closer to home to keep costs down. We will see. You, our treasured Elks, 
will be the first to know of our scheduled tours!  

The Recreation Therapist from Columbus, Ohio, called me, moments after we announced VA’s action. 
She was literally shaking…fuming…her words? “I just always took it for granted that it would go on forever! We 
love it so much. We need it so much. No one asked me what I thought about the program, but be assured they 
will soon find out! Will you be able to come back?” 

  

With the Elk's help, the answer will be YES! 
  

Thanks so much! 
  

Appreciatively,  
  

Jay Muller, Director, Re-Creation USA, Inc. 
www.re-creationusa.org, www.facebook.com/ReCreationUsa/ 
  

Mary Jacobs Reich, Tour Manager, Re-Creation USA, Inc., 570-374-1909 
info@re-creationusa.com, www.re-creationusa.org, www.facebook.com/ReCreationUsa/ 
  

Joe Handerhan, B.P.O.E. Veterans Services Comission Representative for Virginia’s Southwest district. 
Roanoke lodge 197, (540) 676-3283 

 

Submitted by Joe Handerhan Send comments to webmaster@virginiaelks.org  
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